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Abstract

Near-surface mounted (NSM) laminate strips of carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) is a promising technique

for increasing the flexural and the shear strength of deficient concrete members. Using the results of an experimental

program with pullout-bending tests and developing a numerical strategy, an analytical bond stress–slip relationship was

obtained. This relationship was converted into a bond stress–slip constitutive law for a line interface finite element, used

to simulate the concrete–CFRP bond behavior. The numerical model developed predicted all the significant aspects

registered experimentally, and can be used to assess relevant information in the design of concrete structures

strengthened by NSM technique.

� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In last years, a strengthening technique based on the

near-surface mounted (NSM) of laminate strips of car-

bon fiber reinforced polymer (NSM CFRP) has been

used to increase the load bearing capacity of concrete

members. The term ‘near’ is used to differentiate this

technique of structural strengthening from that using

externally-bonded FRP composites (EBR). In the NSM

CFRP technique, laminate strips of CFRP are intro-

duced into grooves pre-cut on the concrete cover of the

elements to be strengthened that were previously filled

with epoxy-adhesive. The CFRP has a cross-section of

about 1.4 mm thick and 10 mm width, while the width

and the depth of the groove vary between 3 and 5 mm,

and 12–15 mm, respectively. Instead of laminate strips

some researchers have used FRP bars (manufactured
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using a thermosetting resin reinforced with glass or

carbon fibers) but, in these cases, the grooves have larger

dimensions [1–5].

To assess the efficiency of the NSM CFRP technique

for elements failed by shear, the behavior of beams

strengthened according to the NSM CFRP technique

was compared to the behavior of beams strengthened by

two other techniques: using conventional stirrups;

applying strips of CFRP sheet. The first one was the

most effective, easiest and fastest to apply [6]. This

effectiveness was not only in terms of the beam load

bearing capacity, but also in terms of the ductility of the

beam’s behavior.

The efficacy of the NSM CFRP technique was also

evaluated in concrete columns [7] and concrete beams [8]

failed by bending. Maximum CFRP strain values near

CFRP ultimate strain were registered, indicating that

NSM CFRP is a very effective technique for this type of

concrete elements. However, in concrete elements rein-

forced with high percentage of conventional steel bars,

premature failure of the concrete cover can compro-

mise this effectiveness [9]. To understand the complex
ed.
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phenomena involved in this type of failure the behavior

of the CFRP–concrete bonding must be assessed.

For this purpose, pullout-bending tests were carried

out [10], having been measured the pullout force at the

CFRP, and the slip at the free and loaded ends. The

influence of the concrete strength and bond length on

the CFRP–concrete bonding behavior was analyzed. To

define a local bond stress–slip relationship, s–s, a

numerical strategy was developed where the experi-

mental results were taken into account.

Based on the methodology used on the bonding of

steel bars to concrete, several approaches have been

developed to establish a local s–s relationship for FRP

rods [11–15]. The method proposed by Focacci et al. [14]

was used in the present work, with the necessary

adjustments to account the specificities of the present

strengthening technique.

The finite element method (FEM) is a powerful tool

to simulate the behavior of reinforced concrete struc-

tures [16]. Interface elements are adjusted for modeling

the bond between concrete and reinforcement [17–19].

However, they have been rarely used in the simulation

of the FRP-concrete bonding [20,21]. In the present

paper, the s–s relationship obtained from the analytical

method was used to define the tangential component of

the constitutive law of a line interface element applied

in the simulation of the pullout-bending tests carried

out. The performance of this numerical modeling is

analyzed.
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Fig. 2. Equilibrium of the CFRP.
2. Analytical modeling of bond between CFRP and

concrete

2.1. Bond stress–slip expression

Assuming that CFRP has a linear-elastic behavior

and neglecting the thickness of this composite material,

the equilibrium of a CFRP of length dx bonded to

concrete can be given by the following expression (see

Figs. 1 and 2):

sðxÞ ¼ Ef tf
2

def
dx

ð1Þ

where sðxÞ is the bond stress acting on the contact sur-

face between CFRP and epoxy-adhesive, and Ef , tf and
ef are the Young’s modulus, the thickness and the strain

of the CFRP, respectively.

In a representative region of the CFRP–adhesive-

concrete bonding, the strain components indicated in

Fig. 3 are presented. Neglecting the concrete and the

adhesive deformability in the slip evaluation, the CFRP

strain can be obtained from the slip variation, ds:

ef ¼
ds
dx

ð2Þ
Replacing (2) into (1), the differential equation that

governs the slip of CFRP bonded into concrete is de-

rived:

d2s
dx2

¼ 2

tfEf

sðsÞ ð3Þ
Based on expressions similar to this one, important

phenomenon’s of concrete behavior, like reinforcement

anchorage length, tension-stiffening, crack spacing and

crack opening, can be simulated. The quality of the local

bond stress–slip relationship, sðsÞ, has decisive impor-

tance on the accuracy of this simulation.

In the present work the local bond stress–slip rela-

tionship is composed by the following two equations:
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Fig. 3. Strain of the intervening materials of the bond region.
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sðsÞ ¼
sm � s

sm

� �a
if s6 sm

sm � s
sm

� ��a0

if s > sm

8><
>:

ð4Þ

where sm and sm are the bond strength and its corre-

sponding slip, and a and a0 are parameters defining the

shape of the curves. Eq. (4) for s6 sm was used by Eli-

gehausen et al. [22] and defines the bond behavior up to

peak stress (ascending branch). Eq. (4) for s > sm was

adopted by De Lorenzis et al. [15] and reproduces the

post-peak bond behavior (descending branch). This law

was selected due to its simplicity and ability to simulate

the phenomena under discussion.

As the adhesive deformability was neglected in the

present approach, the sm parameter should increase with

the bond length. To obtain a ‘real’ local sðsÞ relation-

ship, the experimental test set up would be conceived

such as the CFRP–adhesive slip, the concrete–adhesive

slip and the adhesive deformability were registered

independently, which is too difficult with the technolo-

gies available in the major part of the Laboratories.
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2.2. Numerical strategy

Fig. 4 represents a CFRP fixed to concrete by epoxy-

adhesive on a bond length Lb. If the CFRP is slipping

due to a pullout force applied, N , the slip, s ¼ sðxÞ, the
bond stress between CFRP and epoxy-adhesive,

s ¼ sðxÞ, the strain, e ¼ efðxÞ, and the axial force,

N ¼ NðxÞ, in the CFRP, along the bond length can be

obtained. For the particular case of the bond length

extremities, designated by loaded end and free end:

x ¼ 0 )
s ¼ sf
N ¼ 0

ef ¼ 0

8<
: ; x ¼ Lb )

s ¼ sl
N ¼ N
ef ¼ N=ðEf � AfÞ

8<
:

ð5Þ

where sf and sl are the slips at free and loaded ends,

respectively. In the present work, numerical and exper-

imental entities will be involved, having been differenti-

ated by a strikeover on the experimental ones. For

instance, Ni represents the pullout force experimentally

measured in the ith scan reading.
(x) N (x)  (x) 

N  

x x 

f  ε

involved.
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From the pullout-bending tests carried out [10], the

slip at the free end, sf , the slip at the loaded end, sl, and
the pullout force, N , were obtained. For a generic scan

reading i, the sif , sil and Ni were known. Using these

experimental results, the purpose was to obtain the

parameters sm, sm, a and a0 of Eq. (4) that fit the differ-

ential Eq. (3) as much as possible. To get such aim, a

computational code was developed, based on the algo-

rithm described in Fig. 5. In this algorithm the second

order differential Eq. (3) was solved by the Runge–

Kutta–Nystr€om (RKN) method [23]. The following

main steps compose this algorithm:

• In the first step, fixing the parameters sm, sm, a and a0,
the s ¼ sðsÞ relationship is defined.

• The maximum loaded end slip when the free end slip

does not occur, ~sl, is obtained (see Module A).

• For the experimental ith scan reading, the free end

slip, sif , the loaded end slip, sil, and the pullout force,

Ni are read.
Fig. 5. Algorithm i
• Taking the free end slip, sif , and using Eq. (3), the

numerical pullout force at the loaded end, NiðsifÞ, is
calculated (see Module B).

• The error associated to NiðsifÞ is calculated. This error
is the difference, in absolute value, between the areas

corresponding to the experimental and numerical

curves. The points ðsi�1
f ;Ni�1ðsi�1

f ÞÞ and ðsif ;NiðsifÞÞ
are used to define the numerical curve, while experi-

mental curve is represented by points ðsi�1
f ;Ni�1Þ

and ðsif ;NiÞ.
• Taking the loaded end slip, sil, and using Eq. (3) the

pullout force at the loaded end, NiðsilÞ, is evaluated.

In this case the following two loaded end slip condi-

tions should be considered: (i) if sil < ~sl the determi-

nation of NiðsilÞ must take into account that the

effective bond length is less than Lb (see Module C);

(ii) if sil P~sl the evaluation of NiðsilÞ is based on the

Module D.

• The error associated to NiðsilÞ is calculated. This error
is the difference, in absolute value, between the areas
mplemented.
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corresponding to the experimental and numerical

curves. The points ðsi�1
l ;Ni�1ðsi�1

l ÞÞ and ðsil;NiðsilÞÞ
are used to define the numerical curve, while experi-

mental curve is represented by points ðsi�1
l ;Ni�1Þ

and ðsil;NiÞ.

In the Modules C and D an iterative procedure is

required, having been used the successive bisection

method.
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Fig. 6. Simulation of specimen B2_fcm45_Lb80.
2.3. Example

Beam B2_fcm45_Lb80 of the pullout-bending tests

carried out by Sena-Cruz and Barros [10] was selected to

exemplify the application of the method described in the

last section. The average concrete compression strength

(fcm) and the bond length (Lb) of this specimen were 45

MPa and 80 mm, respectively. The CFRP had tf ¼ 1:39
mm and Ef ¼ 160 GPa.

To assure that peak pullout force and its corre-

sponding slip obtained numerically are similar (less than

a tolerance of 1%) to the values registered experimen-

tally, the following method was used:

Step 1: fixing the parameters a and a0, the values of sm
and sm of the best fitting were found;

Step 2: using the values of sm and sm obtained in the pre-

vious step, the values of a and a0 giving the best

fitting were determined.

To assure the tolerance imposed, an iterative proce-

dure in these steps was implemented. The good perfor-

mance of the method developed is well demonstrated in

Fig. 6, where the experimental and the numerical slip–

pullout force relationship are compared. At the peak

pullout load the variation of the slip, bond stress and

axial force along the bond length is shown in Fig. 7. At

this loading phase the bond behavior is essentially

nonlinear, and half of the bond length is in the softening

regime.
80

s(mm) 

x (mm)

0.766

0.244

1

x (m

(a)

Fig. 7. Variation of the slip (a), bond stress (b) and axial force
2.4. Local bond stress–slip law for NSM CFRP technique

Using the results obtained in the experimental pro-

gram [10], the parameters sm, sm, a and a0 of the local

bond stress–slip law (see Eq.(4)) were found using the

numerical strategy described in Section 2.2 and applied

in Section 2.3. For each series (composed by three

specimens), the average relationship between the loaded

end slip and the pullout force was used to calibrate the

law.

Fig. 8 shows that the loaded end slip vs. pullout force

relationship obtained analytically (thick line) fits quite

well the corresponding experimental envelop (hatch).

Similar performance was registered in the remainder

series.

The values of the parameter’s law and the error ob-

tained in each analysis are included in Table 1. The error
(MPa) 

4.82

17.78

26.38

m) x (mm)

N(kN) 

(b) (c)

τ

(c) along the bond length of specimen B2_ fcm45_Lb80.
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Fig. 8. Numerical and experimental results of series _fcm35_Lb40 (a), _fcm45_Lb60 (b) and _fcm70_Lb80 (c).

Table 1

Values of the parameters defining the local bond stress–slip relationship

Series sm (mm) sm (MPa) a a0 Error (%)

_fcm35_Lb40 0.180 20.60 0.13 )0.27 2.04

_fcm35_Lb60 0.228 20.68 0.19 )0.35 5.92

_fcm35_Lb80 0.290 18.90 0.17 )0.33 6.96

_fcm45_Lb40 0.144 21.40 0.21 )0.23 4.66

_fcm45_Lb60 0.231 19.50 0.24 )0.39 2.98

_fcm45_Lb80 0.430 19.50 0.35 )0.45 2.75

_fcm70_Lb40 0.189 21.50 0.24 )0.29 7.82

_fcm70_Lb60 0.210 18.00 0.21 )0.29 3.37

_fcm70_Lb80 0.345 18.20 0.19 )0.27 2.36

Average 0.250 19.81 0.21 )0.32 –

CVa (%) 36.19 6.60 29.05 21.49 –

aCoefficient of variation.
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is the difference, in absolute value, between the areas

corresponding to the experimental and analytical curves.

From these data the following observations can be

pointed out:

• The error of each series is quite acceptable.

• A reasonable coefficient of variation was obtained in

the bond strength.

• Large scatter in the values of sm, a and a0 was ob-

tained.

• sm increases with the bond length due to the reasons

pointed out in Section 2.1.
3. FEM modeling of bond between CFRP and concrete

Under the finite element framework the bond

behavior between concrete and reinforcing systems is

usually simulated by interface elements [18,19]. A line

interface element was implemented in the FEMIX

computer code where several types of elements and
nonlinear material models can be selected to simulate

the behavior of reinforced concrete structures [24]. The

pullout-bending test was considered a plane stress

problem. The finite element mesh of half specimen is

represented in Fig. 9. Four-node serendipity plane stress

elements with 2�2 G integration scheme were used to

simulate the concrete beam and the steel hinge. The

CFRP was simulated by 2D frame elements. Linear

elastic behavior was assumed for these materials, having

their properties been taken from the experimental pro-

gram. To connect the CFRP to concrete, four-node line

interface elements with two-point Lobatto integration

rule were used. The bond stress–slip relationship ob-

tained in previous section was used to model the tan-

gential stiffness of the interface element. As CFRP

laminate strip has smooth surfaces and epoxy-adhesive

has low Young’s modulus (in comparison to concrete

and CFRP), the normal stiffness of the interface element

has marginal effect on the bonding behavior of CFRP–

concrete, having been attributed a constant value of

1e + 06 N/mm3. The load was applied by direct dis-
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placement-control at loaded point. The properties for

the tangential stiffness of the interface element were

taken from Table 1. The relationship between the pull-

out force and the loaded end slip obtained numerically is

compared in Fig. 8 with the results determined analyti-

cally and registered experimentally. The good agreement

observed is extensive to all the specimens of the experi-

mental program. Due to abrupt load decay just after

peak load, some numerical difficulties occurred in this

phase, where a deviation between numerical and ana-

lytical approaches is perceptible. This deviation in-

creases with the magnitude of the load decay. The use of

the arc-length method with the controlling displacement

at loaded end slip will overcome this deficiency [18], but

the computer code used has not yet this numerical

facility.
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Fig. 10. Pullout force at the onset of free end slip, Nð~slÞ, and
the loaded end slip, ~sl, function of the bond length.
4. Anchorage length

Due to safety and economical reasons, the anchorage

length Lan of the CFRP should be evaluated for

accomplishing the requisites imposed by service and

ultimate limit state analysis, i.e.:

Lan ¼ maxfLan;S; Lan;Ug ð6Þ

where Lan;S and Lan;U are the anchorage length at service

and ultimate limit states, respectively. To determine the

anchorage length, the local bond stress–slip relationship

should be known. In the present analysis the average

values of sm, a and a0 were used (see Table 1). For the

bond lengths considered in the carried out experimental

program, a linear increasing trend between sm and Lb

was observed, but experimental research should be done

with larger bond lengths to establish more general
relationship. While no more extensive experimental data

are available, a linear relationship sm ¼ 0:0042� Lb is

assumed.

At service limit state it is desired that the free end

does not slip [14,15], consequently, the pullout force at

the onset of free end slip is of practical interest.

According to the method described in Section 2.2 this

pullout force corresponds to Nð~slÞ. Fig. 10 includes the

Nð~slÞ and ~sl as a function of the bond length. The

experimental results are also included (donuts). Using

this diagram, it is possible to find the bond length, Lan;S,

for a given pullout service load. Due to the linear rela-

tionship between sm and Lb assumed in the present
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approach, this graph shows a more pronounced linear

trend than the one observed in other works [15,25].

To predict the peak pullout force, the entire bond

stress–slip relationship should be known (see Fig. 7).

Fig. 11 relates the peak pullout force with the bond

length, that can be used to determinate the Lan;U for a

pullout force obtained in a ultimate limit state analysis.

The numerical results fit the experimental ones with

good accuracy.

As a design example, consider the case where a

CFRP strip is submitted to 10 and 30 kN for the service

and ultimate limit state analysis, respectively. Using the

charts represented in Figs. 10 and 11 the anchorage

length needed is equal to 50 and 89 mm to accomplish

the service and ultimate limit state requirements,

respectively, being the anchorage length conditioned by

the ultimate limit state analysis.
5. Conclusions

A research was developed to calibrate the parameters

that define a local bond stress–slip relationship (s� s)
able to reproduce the pre- and the post-peak bond stress

phases of the bonding between concrete and laminate

strips of carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) in a

near-surface mounted (NSM) strengthening technique.

The research involved data obtained in experimental

tests and a numerical strategy developed to solve the

second-order differential equation that governs the slip

phenomenon. The analytical method developed is also

useful to evaluate the anchorage length of the CFRP at

service and ultimate limit state analysis. Due to limita-
tions on the experimental test facilities, the deformabi-

lity of the epoxy-adhesive was not measured resulting a

s–s relationship that is dependent on the slip at peak

bond stress. To use this relationship in the design

practice the influence of the bond length and the thick-

ness of the epoxy-adhesive should be assessed by

experimental research.

The s–s relationship was used as the tangential

component of the material constitutive law of an inter-

face element applied in the modulation of the concrete–

CFRP bond behavior under the FEM framework. The

performance of the numerical simulation of the pullout-

bending tests revealed that the analytical and the

numerical strategy developed were adjusted.
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